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CineNet   RSM / RCM Series Remote Monitor
TM

Monitors up to 10 CNA/ eCNA automations on Local Sync Network

4 LED’s per address and an audible alarm provide status information 

at a glance

Alarm cancel pushbutton silences alarm

Features remote emergency stop input for connection to fire/ 

security alarms

Easy to install, can be either surface or flush mounted with wall 

when optional trim ring is used

Durable all steel heavy-duty construction with black baked on 

powder coat finish

Same great features as the RSM-10 but monitors up to 20 CNA/ 

eCNA automations

Convenient dual package allows for a cleaner, more professional 

looking installation for larger multiplexes

Same functions as the RSM-10 but allows remote starting and 

stopping of automations

RSM-10

Introduction

RSM-20

RCM-10

Strong’s RSM series of Remote Status Monitors are used to display the activity of up to either 10 or 20 CNA/eCNA 
automations on a local sync network. Autostart, Run, Intermission, and Fault events are indicated for quick 
reference. All units have audible alarms with cancel buttons as well as E-Stop inputs. This E-Stop feature can 
cause all automations on the sync. network to simultaneously shut down in the event of a fire alarm input. The 
RCM-10 features Start and Stop keys for remote control of each automation when enabled.

RSM-10 Dimensions: 

            12.5” W X 5.5” H X 3” D

            Weight 4.6 lbs.

RSM-20 Dimensions: 

            12.5” W X 10” H X 3” D

            Weight 9 lbs.

Power:  90-130 or 180-260 VAC @ 8.5W

Specifications 

Note: Trim ring adds 1.5” to W + H


